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2008 LMSC FALL SEASON ROUNDUP
LMSC would like to thank the Lower Merion Township and the Lower Merion School
District for again allowing us to use their fields this fall. Thanks to them, we were
able to have over 2300 children playing soccer this fall. As always, our fall program
was about diversity, offering travel teams that played at different levels, an intramural
program that included 14 different divisions and our Special Needs Program. This
newsletter will review many of the different programs that were in action this fall.

LMSC MAGIC REPEAT AS DELCO LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION LEAGUE CHAMPIONS

Congratulations to the LMSC Magic, our Under 11A boys travel team, who won their
second consecutive Delco League top division championship. The team went 14-0
this fall. Back in the spring, the Magic won the State Championship. Details on the
Magic’s season, as well as recaps of many of our other travel teams can be found
starting on page six of this newsletter.

LMSC SIGNS LONG TERM FIELD
AGREEMENT WITH BARRACK HEBREW

With both Harriton High School and Lower Merion high school rebuilding their entire
campuses, many athletic fields in the township have been put out of commission for
several years. LMSC is pleased to announce that we have entered into a five year
deal with Jack M. Barrack Hebrew School in Bryn Mawr to use their athletic facilities.
More details on this arrangement can be found on page three of this newsletter.

SPRING INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
Our 2009 Spring Intramural Program will be open to boys and girls born between
1999 and 2004. The program will run on Sunday afternoons, starting on April 5 and
continuing through June 14. More information about the Spring Intramural Program
can be found on page two of this newsletter.
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2009 LMSC SPRING INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
LMSC will again be running their Spring Intramural Program for younger boys and girls. The program is tenta-

tively set to run every Sunday afternoon from April 5 through June 14, except Easter Weekend and Memorial
Day Weekend. Divisions will be formed as follows:

Boys 2004 Atoms Girls 2004 Neutrons
Boys 2003 Bantams Girls 2003 Microns
Boys 2002 Juniors Girls 2002 Quasars
Boys 2001 Intermediates Girls 2001 Protons
Boys 1999 & 2000 Seniors Girls 1999 & 2000 Electrons

*** The older boys Majors and older girls Cosmos Divisions will be offered in the fall for children born in 1996--1998.
The fall season will also have a Pee-Wees Division for children born in 2005.

The Atoms, Bantams, Neutrons and Microns Divisions players will NOT be assigned to set teams. Each divi-
sion will meet at the same time each week and be led through basic FUN skill development activities by the LMSC
coaching staff, led by Michael Mark and Tom Gallagher. The skill work will last approximately 20 minutes, each
player will work with his or her own size 3 soccer ball. Following the skills work, the players will be randomly di-
vided into teams of 4 or 5 players and play in small sided games. The small sided games format is designed to
maximize player development since players will always be involved in the action.

Juniors, Intermediates, Quasars and Protons Divisions players will be placed on set teams and play a differ-
ent opponent each week. Each team will have a 20 minute practice with their coach each Sunday. Following the
practice, each team will be divided into two and play two simultaneous small sided 5 vs. 5 games against the op-
posing team. This small sided games format is designed to maximize player development.

Seniors and Electrons Divisions players will be placed on set teams and play a different opponent each week.
Each team will have a 20 minute practice with their coach each Sunday. Games will be played using an 8 vs. 8
format. Players currently in the Developmental Travel Team Program, as well as those on the U-9 and U-10 travel
teams, may also play in these divisions (but NOT in the Fall Intramural Program). Each team in the Seniors Divi-
sion and the Electrons Division will likely have one game scheduled on a Saturday afternoon.

Unlike the fall program, there are no midweek practices in the older divisions of the Spring Intramural Program.
Standings will not be kept in any age group, there are no end of season championships in any division.

Due to the limited amount of field permits that we are issued by the township in the spring, LMSC will again have
to put a cap on the number of players that will be accepted into the Spring Intramural Program. Registrations will
be accepted on a first come first serve basis in the each division. Once we have received the maximum number
of registrations in each division, we will not be able to accept any additional registrations.

We Need Referees: To qualify as a referee in the Spring Intramural Program, a person must be at least 11 years
of age with a minimum of two years of soccer playing experience. Our older age divisions require older referees.
Application material for referee positions is available on our web site. No prior referee experience is necessary.

Registration material for the Spring
Intramural Program is now available on the

LMSC web site: www.lmsc.net
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LMSC ENTERS INTO LONG TERM ATHLETIC FIELD
AGREEMENT WITH BARRACK HEBREW ACADEMY

LMSC is pleased to announce that we have finalized a deal with the Jack M. Barrack Hebrew Academy to use
their athletic facilities for the next five years. Barrack Hebrew, formerly Akiba Hebrew, recently moved their cam-
pus from Merion to Bryn Mawr.

The deal with Barrack Hebrew was necessitated by the Lower Merion School District’s multi-year program to to-
tally renovate both Harriton High School and Lower Merion High School. Every single building at the two high
schools will be torn down and replaced by a totally new set of buildings during this three year project which has
taken many athletic fields and gymnasiums out of use for several years. As a result, there is now a major athletic
field shortage in our township. This field shortage will last for several years while the schools are being rebuilt and
then for a few more years while the new athletic fields take time to grow back. This field shortage has affected
almost every youth athletic program in the township.

As part of our agreement with Barrack Hebrew, LMSC will have limited use of their state of the art synthetic turf
soccer field in the fall season and spring season. LMSC will also have limited access to their new gymnasium
during the winter months and will be able to hold coaches meetings in their cafeteria.

We look forward to working with Jack M. Barrack Hebrew Academy over the course of the next five years. Their
address is 272 South Bryn Mawr Avenue in Bryn Mawr. Their web page is www.akibaweb.org

LMSC SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

Each year, the LMSC awards several college scholarships to former LMSC players, referees or field crew workers
who are at the college age. These scholarships are awarded each year in June.

THE HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP AWARD is given each year to two current or former people in LMSC who
will be entering their freshman year of college in the fall. These two Scholarship Awards are given each year by a
generous member from within the LMSC family who wishes to remain an anonymous donor. The two scholarship
award winners each receive a $2500 scholarship award. In 2008, the award winners were Tom Kalpokas
(currently a freshman at LaSalle University) and Brooke Wieczorek (currently a freshman at the University of Pitts-
burgh). To be considered for this award, candidates must be entering their freshman year in the upcoming
fall. Candidates must have been involved in LMSC for many years in any capacity. Written applications are ac-
cepted in April and May, with the two winners announced in June. Applications will be available on our web page
beginning in April.

THE RACHEL SAVETT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARD is given to a former LMSC player,
referee or employee who is currently in college. The award is given each year in June with the money coming
from donations made by LMSC people and friends. Donations are accepted at any time of the year and are tax
deductable. Checks to this worthy cause may be made out to “The Rachel Savett Memorial Scholarship Award.”
Scholarship winners are chosen based on their contribution to the club as well as financial need.

This award is made in honor of former LMSC player Rachel Savett who died in 2000 due to anaphylactic shock,
caused by very bad food allergies. She had just been selected for one of our LMSC travel teams. Rachel’s father,
Robert Savett, coached in LMSC for over ten years. LMSC created this scholarship fund in her name to honor her.
The 2008 award winner was Allison Zuzelo who is currently attending Northwestern University. LMSC would like
to thank all of the many people who have donated to this cause over the years. Please remember that all dona-
tions are tax deductable and are accepted at any time of the year.
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LMSC 2009 - 2010 TRAVEL TEAM TRYOUT INFORMATION
Each spring, LMSC holds tryouts for their fall season travel teams. The 2009 - 2010 fall season will feature boys teams
and girls teams in age groups from Under 9 up through Under 15. The Under 9 age group will be open to players born be-
tween August 1, 2000 and July 31, 2001. Unlike the intramural program, overage players (even players one day too old)
are ineligible to play by rule of the United States Youth Soccer Association. Underage players will also not be allowed to
tryout.

The number of teams formed in each age group will be dependent on the number of players trying out, as well as the num-
ber of qualified coaches that we can identify for that particular age group. There will be a maximum of four teams in each
age group.

To be considered for the Travel Team Program, players will be expected to be at all tryout dates for their age group. Each
tryout session will last approximately two hours. Players MUST tryout for the age group corresponding to their birth date, as
listed in the tryout schedule. Players may NOT play "UP" in an older age group.

SHOULD MY CHILD PLAY TRAVEL TEAM SOCCER OR INTRAMURAL SOCCER?
Each year, we have people ask about the difference between playing in the Travel Team Program and the intramural pro-
gram. They are often confused about which program is more appropriate for their child. Parents of many children ages
eight and older are faced with the decision of having their child play in the intramural program (which runs through age 13 in
the fall season and age 10 in the spring season) or having their child try out for the Travel Team Program. One of the main
factors to consider in making this decision is that the Travel Team Program is geared for players who want to work harder to
eventually play at higher levels of play in the future. Players who play for local varsity high school teams almost all played
travel team soccer when they were younger. Other factors to consider are that the Travel Team Program offers a more
competitive environment and has a more experienced coaching staff. As a result, player development takes place at a
much faster rate in the Travel Team Program. It has been found over the years that friendships and team bonding is much
stronger, and more long lasting, at the travel team level. Many travel team players become life long friends over the years.

The intramural program is geared more for recreational players who simply want to have fun playing soccer and are not
looking to play at higher levels in future years. The primary emphasis of all intramural programs is to ensure that all players
have a fun-filled experience in a soccer environment. Standings are not kept and championships are not held, except at the
oldest divisions in the Fall Intramural Program (the Cosmos Division for 11-13 year old girls and the Majors Division for 11-
13 year old boys).

Families trying to decide which program is more appropriate for their child should remember that almost all of the top ath-
letes ages 8 and up are playing in the Travel Team Program. We have as many as four travel teams in the Under 9 age
group so about 50 of the top athletes in each of these age groups are no longer playing in the intramural program. The
level of play in the older intramural age groups is not nearly as high as it is in the younger age groups.

LMSC does encourage travel team players to play other sports. The Travel Team Program does not want players to limit
themselves to playing only one sport during the year. The Travel Team Program does insist that soccer be each child’s
primary activity during the fall season. Intramural teams practice once a week in the fall and play a game each weekend.
Travel teams practice once or twice a week during the fall and play one game (occasionally two games) each weekend.
Almost all travel teams play in an indoor soccer league in the winter or train indoors on occasion. Almost all of our ‘A’ travel
teams will compete in the EPYSA state cups in the spring.

As stated, many of the coaches in the Travel Team Program coach at higher levels and have much more experience coach-
ing soccer. Our Travel Team Program currently has coaches who are coaching at the high school varsity level at numerous
local area schools. The Travel Team Program has had a LOT of success. Two former LMSC players are playing in the
MLS, our country’s top professional league. One of those players played in the 2006 World Cup. Since 1989, LMSC travel
teams have won a total of 24 State Championships, including four state championships in 2008.

For many other players, staying in the intramural program is best. LMSC recommends that the stronger athletes who have
a desire to play at higher levels of play in the future tryout for the Travel Team Program. Hopefully, the parents of all play-
ers ages 8 and older will be able to decide which is the more appropriate program for them.

THE LMSC TRAVEL TEAM TRYOUT SCHEDULE FOR 2009 / 2010 WILL BE POSTED

ON OUR WEB PAGE, www.lmsc.net NO LATER THAN MARCH 1st.
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LMSC VELEZ WIN STATES AND REGIONALS,
ADVANCE TO NATIONAL CHAMPSIONSHPS

While most of the programs that LMSC forms each year are for children between the ages of 4 and 15, we some-
times have travel teams that play in the older age groups. One such team is the LMSC Vélez, our Under 17 boys
travel team.

The Vélez were first formed back in 1999 as our Under 8 Developmental team, under the direction of Miguel Nuila
who is still their head coach. Two years later, the Vélez won the Delco League’s Under 10 division one champion-
ship. In 2003, they won the Delco League’s Under 12 division one championship. That winter, they won the
EPYSA Indoor State Cup. In the spring, they won the Outdoor State Cup, becoming only the fourth team in LMSC
history to win both state cups in the same year. Their win in the state cups earned them a spot in the Region One
Championships in Rhode Island, competed for by all of the state champions from Maine through West Virginia.
The Vélez advanced to the semifinals before a series of injuries and some tough bounces of the ball knocked
them out of the tournament. The Vélez were state finalists in 2005 (Under 13) and 2007 (Under 15) where they
lost a heartbreaker in overtime.

The 2008 season was probably the most successful in the long, colorful history of the Vélez. In the spring, they
won both EPYSA state championship and the Region One Premier League, the strongest league in Northeastern
United States, competed for by the top 16 teams in Region One. Their state championship victory earned them a
trip to Regionals in Maine where they would play the other 15 state champions in the region. After a tough five
days of soccer, the Vélez were crowned Region One champions. Their win earned them a trip to the National
Championships. This would be the first time an LMSC team qualified for Nationals.

Vélez have also competed in many of the top tournaments in the country and beyond. A few years ago, they
played in a tournament in Bermuda, where they played (and defeated) the Bermuda Under 15 National team. In
2008, they played in the Dallas Cup, considered the toughest tournament in the United States. The Vélez
reached the quarterfinals of that tournament.

This year, at Under 17, the Vélez recently won the prestigious CASL (North Carolina) tournament in November
and are currently competing in the National League, comprised of the top teams in the country. The travel in-
volved in playing in the National League is very extensive, but the team has played in front of numerous division
one college coaches and are currently being recruited to play at a lot of high level college programs, including
schools in the ivy League and the ACC.

During Christmas break this year, the Vélez played in the Disney Soccer Showcase in Orlando. One of their op-
ponents was the Chelsea Football Academy from London. Chelsea is among the best professional clubs in the
world, many of the players on their youth team will be playing professionally in Europe someday. LMSC’s Milton
Rico scored in the 24th minute while Max Tassano scored early in the second half of the 2-2 tie. Vélez also tied
D.C. United 1-1. One of the main purposes of the Disney Showcase is for players on the top teams in the country
to be seen by college coaches.

The Vélez team consists of many local area players including five from Lower Merion High School (Jordan Wolf,
Jon Dolezal, Julien Aoyama, Michael Lemonick and Max Tassano), one from Harriton High School (Patrick Law-
son), two from The Episcopal Academy (Milton Rico and Sean McIntyre), three from The Shipley School (Zachary
Arch, Evan Seltzer and Nick Irvine) and one from St. Joseph's Prep (Tolu Ibikunle).

Arch, Dolezal, Lawson and Wolf have all been on the team since the Under 8 Developmental Program. Aoyama,
Kevin Israel and Michael Banecker were all selected for the team at the Under 9 travel team tryouts (when the
team was known as the LMSC Wombats). Evan Seltzer, Patrick O’Neil and Daniel Lovitz have been on the team
since the start of the Under 10 season.

LMSC would like to publically acknowledge and thank Miguel Nuila for his tremendous dedication to this very tal-
ented team and the players on the team. Nuila is currently working hard to help the players on this team all get in
to top notch colleges where they can continue to excel both academically and on the soccer field. LMSC would
also like to wish the best of luck to the Vélez this season.
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BOYS TRAVEL TEAM ROUNDUP
The Under 9 Legacy completed their inaugural fall season under the
training and direction of head coach Mauricio Matusiak. The team’s first
season was extremely successful, highlighting friendship, fun and sports-
manship in competitive team play. The Legacy kicked off their season in
the 2008 Ross Haney Labor Day Tournament, followed directly by Delco
U9 Division 1 League games. The Legacy worked hard and competed
admirably throughout the season, gaining experience and confidence
each week. A significant highlight of the fall included a dramatic, hard
fought second place finish at the Yardley Makefield Columbus Day Tour-
nament, where the Legacy went down in penalty kicks in the champion-
ship. The Legacy fall season was appropriately capped off with a domi-
nant championship victory in the Southampton November Classic Tourna-
ment where the team posted all shutout wins, outscoring their opponents
by a combined 17-0 margin.

The Legacy offense was orchestrated by forwards Allister Barnes, Zev Cotler, Thomas Podrasky and Jaime Bregman.
The Legacy’s outstanding midfield was directed by Max Shapiro, Marc Colavita, Benjy Hirshman, John Nelligan and
Mason Lesser. The Legacy defense was tremendous all year led by rock steady Sam Pitonyak, Ethan Rodgers and
the team’s platoon of able goal keepers. In addition, the Legacy would like to thank guest players Sam Rosenberg
and Serhat Sakarcan for their major contributions in the Southampton Tournament Championship. The Legacy im-
proved their team play and kept the intensity going whistle to whistle every game, all year. Great season boys!

The Under 9 Net Rippers season got off to a great start in the Battle at Hilltop tournament in August. The Net Rip-
pers finished with the finalist trophy and a record of 5 - 1 after recording 16 goals scored against only four allowed. The
team's success continued in the Delco Soccer League during the fall. Competing in division three as one of ten teams,
the Net Rippers finished the regular season in 3rd place with a record of 6-1-2 with 18 goals scored against only 5 al-
lowed and 4 shutouts.

Before the start of the playoffs, the Net Rippers participated in the Delco Columbus Day Tournament. With a 2-1 re-
cord, the boys again were a finalist in a tournament for the second time this season. Following upon the beautiful
weather we enjoyed all season, the division playoffs started on a cold, windy and wet weekend in mid-November. De-
spite a 3-1 halftime lead in our semi-final game against GCVSA, the Net Rippers were unable to hold off a furious sec-
ond half comeback, and fell by a final score of 5-3. The Net Rippers team consisted of the following players: Liam Cal-
lahan, Noah Cox, Nimrod Eshar, Pater Garno, Jake Grossman, Jonah Hausmann, Will Henderson, Harrison Klevan,
Sam Rosenberg, Scott Rounick, Ian Smith and Tommy Trotti. The Head Coach is Mike Falsetta, he is assisted by
Brant Henderson.

The Under 9 Thunder - Formed in June as a new team, the 12 members of the Thunder quickly came together

as a team, showing enthusiasm and a strong work ethic at their late spring and summer practices. Many team mem-
bers successfully joined the “10,000 Touch Club” over the summer by attending numerous soccer clinics and camps.

The Thunder began league play with a bang, winning the first two games in the opening weekend. The team then
went on to lead the league in tied games. The only loss of the regular season was to the undefeated Aston team by a
one goal margin. The Thunder finished the regular season 3-1-5 in Division 4 against very formidable competition and
went on to earn a quarterfinal spot in the playoffs. Unfortunately, our season ended there, but the boys are well poised
and psyched for next season.

There were many individual and team highlights during this first season. Every player had opportunities at each posi-
tion with the intent of developing as a complete player. Forwards Cameron Dosanjh, Connor Keach, Danny Gabor and
Jared Robinson created numerous scoring chances throughout the season with their ball control and teamwork. The
midfield was controlled by Gianluca Mazzarelli, Zach Slogoff, Marker Angelakis and Andy Walsh, all of whom provided
additional scoring punch and simultaneously thwarted most opposing scoring opportunities. Tenacious defense was
supplied by Matthew Kastenbaum, Harrison Fellheimer, Eric Hillsberg and Jayson Hurst, providing the team with bal-
ance and keeping them competitive in all games. The Thunder will build on their experience and continue play
throughout the winter and spring. Congratulations on a great first season. Go Thunder!
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The Under 10 Shake N Bake - Coming into its second season, the U10 boys' Shake N Bake was very excited to
build on last year's development. Last year, the team focused on getting better every time they took the field and
working harder than the other team. This year, we added the goal of "working smarter" than the other team as well.
Through these three goals, the boys continued to improve and develop as they not only out-hustled their opponent, but
they also learned to be in the right place by supporting their teammates at all times. By the end of the season, Shake
N Bake achieved at a very high level through team work, dedication, and hard work.

The foundation of Shake N Bake has continued to be their de-
fense, while they looked to open the field offensively in order to
create scoring chances. James Thatcher and Austin Wylie split
time in goal and both highlighted the season with some remark-
able saves. Brian Lorenz and Samson Love were mainstays as
defenders, and their work proved to be a challenging force for
opposing offenses to break down.

As the boys looked to possess the ball, Gregory Bradbury estab-
lished himself as the team's central midfielder; he controlled play
and won more 50/50 balls than he lost. Supporting Greg on the
outside were Zach Lipstein, Alex Moreaud, and David Smith, who
all served as dangerous players on the outside of the field, while
becoming dynamic two way players. In addition, Jake Zaoutis
and Andrew Bracken served as crucial utility players as they filled
in the center of the field, on both sides of the midfield and in the back, depending on the needs of their teammates. Up
top, Nicholas Kane and Aviv Harel sparked a dynamic offensive attack, as they developed into strong finishers. James
and Austin each provided a strong burst of speed and intensity when they were not in goal. Overall, Shake N Bake
played as a strong unit, and they developed a very enjoyable and open style of play.

Shake N Bake's competitive schedule was highlighted by big wins, and the intensity of their games increased. The
high point of the season came during a six game span in which they were 5-1 and outscored opponents 18-5; the sole
loss was in the championship of the prestigious YMS Columbus Cup. Over the fall, Shake N Bake competed in Divi-
sion 2 of the Delco league, and ended the season with a record that had more wins than losses, including an impres-
sive 4-1 victory over the eventual league champion. Look out for Shake N Bake, as these boys continue to grow.

The Under 10 Locos are the 2008 Under 10 Division 5

Champions. They had a fantastic run this year with an unde-
feated record of 11-0 during the regular season and playoffs.
The top scorers were Ben Newbert, Aki Maja and Donald
DiLoreto who compiled over 30 of the 43 goals scored this
season. The ministers of defense allowed only 9 goals and
were goalies (also strikers) Sam Zaoutis and Sorrell
Daouphars, fullbacks Griffin Ernst, Danny Swatski and Jack
Turner. The hustling duo of midfielders Alex Hurwitz and
Santiago VanNess-Martinez were the New York cab drivers
who moved the ball from back to front.

The utility men who jump-started the offense and locked down
the defense were John Bonnetti, Alex Eringis and Austin De-
Petris. Managing from the sidelines were the cool, calm, col-
lected trio of Don DiLoreto, Theo Zaoutis and Philippe
Daouphars. The team trainer is Manchester native, Matt Pidoux.

The Under 11A Magic completed a perfect fall Delco league season with a 3-1 win versus Lehigh Valley United in

the championship game on November 16th. Magic went 14-0 in the top U-11 division, outscoring their opponents by a
combined 52-9 margin and playing only one game that was decided by less than 2 goals. In addition to these accom-
plishments, Magic were champions of the Gettysburg Blast tournament and semi-finalists at the Spirit Kick-off Classic
and YMS Columbus Cup.
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Strikers Justin Davis, Henry Farr, Luca Fortina, Nick Jannelli, and
Cody Wax led the Magic on offense. This group was by far the most
potent and balanced scoring attack in Delco and teams were unable
to stop this prolific collection of goal scorers. Taking the champion-
ship game as an example, Magic had three different goal scorers with
Wax, Jannelli, and Farr each tallying against a very tough Lehigh Val-
ley defense. Davis was perfect in penalty kicks for Magic during the
year and Fortina scored a big goal in a 1-0 win versus Arsenal Pre-
mier World Class at the YMS Columbus Cup.

Magic midfielders are JD Egan, co-captain Griffin Fleming, Anthony
Haines, Matt Mayer, and Wyatt Page. As Magic plays a 4-3-3, these
individuals are constantly on the run in games and provide the neces-
sary two-way support on offense and defense. Also, this group was
able to chip in key goals or assists when needed.

Egan is the short-range free kick specialist and scored on some very important penalties, including a beautiful goal
from 25 yards out in the semi-final Delco League match versus Yardley. Fleming and Page scored critical goals at the
YMS tournament while Haines had a three game goal-scoring streak during the middle of the season. Mayer had two
important goals in the Gettysburg Blast tournament and a beautiful assist to Jannelli in the championship game.

Magic defense is headed-up by co-captain and stopper Padgett Gustavson, sweeper Gian-Luca Hail and outside de-
fenders Jerry Karalis, Josh Liss, and Felix Serlin. This group frustrated opposing offenses all season and in collabora-
tion with keeper Peter Bradbeer, posted 7 shutouts and yielded on average less than one goal per game. Gustavson
also added some long-range goals from the stopper position while Hail tallied assists as a corner kick specialist. Ka-
ralis, Liss and Serlin provided the necessary speed, hustle and tenacity on the defensive flanks and consistently pre-
venting opposing strikers from penetrating the defensive third. Goalie Bradbeer was also given an opportunity to play
center striker in the second half versus Philadelphia Soccer Club. Coach Mark (an ex-goalie) told the team at half that
he would take the team out for dinner if Bradbeer scored. Bradbeer was fed the ball the entire second half by his
teammates and was able to score an impressive goal with 10 minutes left in the game. This could have been the most
celebrated goal all season and Magic players are still waiting for the dinner invitation from Coach.

Congratulations to Magic players, Head Coach Mark Weinmann and Assistant Coach Dale Haines for an exceptional
and extremely FUN fall season. Magic will continue training this winter at YSC and at the Shipley School as they pre-
pare for a busy spring of EPYSA State Cups and premier level tournament play.

The Under 11 Dynamo team completed an undefeated regular season in Delco Division 5, with 5 wins, 3 ties,

and no losses. In the playoff semifinal, they ground out a hard fought 1-0 win vs. TEYSA, with Tyler Spector getting to
the end of Jake Trachtenberg’s excellent cross into the box, and heading home the game winner. In the championship
game vs. the #1 seed Aston Impact, on a cold and soggy day the Dynamo elected to play uphill and into the gusty
wind in the first half. Under a ferocious Aston attack for most of the half, Dynamo finally conceded, going down 0-1. But
then they took the offensive, and Johnny Vessal scored the crucial equalizer late in the half. In the second half, with
the wind at their back, the Dynamo took command of the game, controlling possession and slotting in two more goals
by the team’s striker and leading scorer Tyler Spector.

The Dynamo proved true the axiom that defense wins champi-
onships, with the starting back line allowing only three goals all
season. Fullbacks Spencer Henry, Jake Smolenski, and Ryan
McConnell provided the teams steel backbone, with Jesse
Siebert and Simon Sheintoch controlling the entire left side,
switching between left back and left wing. Outstanding goal-
keeper play by Jake Trachtenburg, Cameron Miller, and Harry
Smith kept the rare shot out of the net.

The middle of the pitch was controlled throughout the season
with tenacious play by holding midfielders Harry Smith, Tanner
Eisenhard, Luke Marcucci, and Jake Trachtenburg. Playmaking
was provided by attacking midfielders Will Marks and Grant Bi-
anchi. The potent scoring attack was led by speedy wings Jona-
than Vessal, Drew Silvera, and Cameron Miller, and the finishing
touch of striker Tyler Spector. Congratulations to the Dynamo
on a great fall season!
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The Under 12 United completed a very successful fall 2008
season, compiling an overall record of 13-7-1, and finishing as
the runners-up in the US Club Division 1 in the Delco League. In
addition to advancing to the league championship game, United
also competed in the Kids Peace and YMS tournaments and fin-
ished 2nd in the Hempfield tournament. United amassed 38 goals
on the season and played strong defense the entire season, al-
lowing only 26 goals.

United returned 13 veterans from last year’s U-11 squad and was
hoping to build on the success enjoyed by the team over the past
few seasons. Spring league games and August training sessions
helped prepare the team for the fall season. United started some-
what slowly at the Kids Peace tourney, playing without a few
team members and compiling a 1-2 record.

Beginning league play in a division of opposing top clubs’ top teams, United began the season with a 1-1 tie against
Hockessin on their turf. While not known at the time, this game marked the start of a season long rivalry with Hockessin.
United then embarked on a 6 game win streak, displaying great teamwork, offensive creativity and defensive intensity.
A last second 2-1 win against BYC strengthened United’s position atop the league standings. At the midway point,
United was 5-0-1 and sitting in a first place tie. Playing in the YMS Columbus tourney, United again played some great
soccer, with the highlight being a 1-0 Sunday win against a tough Ukrainian Nationals team. The game also marked an
alignment change which helped create more scoring opportunities and helped propel the team to a strong second half
of the league games.

United finished with a 3-1 record in the second half of the league season with the only setback being a 3-2 loss to Hock-
essin in the driving rain on a late goal. Despite that, United earned a spot in the league championship against (you
guessed it) Hockessin. Facing windy conditions and fluctuating temperatures, United played a stellar championship
game but could not fully capitalize on its chances and fell 3-1 in the title game to finish in second place. The season
was capped by a tremendous and memorable showing at the Hempfield tourney, where United stormed to the champi-
onship game despite freezing temperatures and snowy fields. Two victories on Saturday and a fiercely contested 2-0
win on Sunday against Hickory, MD sent United to the championship against a strong Manheim team. Though United
fell 2-0, the team played excellent soccer and had a great team weekend.

Throughout the season, the team showed consistent improvement and the boys played with great energy, effort and
sportsmanship. Each player also contributed in more than one position and displayed a team-first approach. The United
will be playing indoor/outdoor tournaments and league games throughout the winter and spring. Continuous offensive
success was provided by forwards Ian Matherson, Geoffrey Kao, Elliot Gross and Spenser Kopp. The midfield was con-
trolled by the relentless, creative play of Jack Soslow, Jesse Bregman, Paddy Black, Auggie Espinosa and Wasif
Maatallah. Defenders Brady MacManus, Julian Sherman, Nate Ulrich and Sander Haigh, along with keeper Nick
Geaneotes played formidable defense all year. Go United!

The Under 13 FC Triumph went through a significant

makeover this year, changing our name from the Destroy-
ers, welcoming four new and two ex-players and moving up
two divisions to play in a tough, competitive U13 Division I.
FC Triumph enjoyed an exciting fall season, beginning with
an end of summer championship in the Kids Peace Tourna-
ment.

In Delco league play, the team started the season with two
losses before hitting its stride. FC Triumph posted 7 wins in
the next 9 games with 4 consecutive shutouts while out-
scoring the opponents 27-7 in that period. FC Triumph
earned a playoff spot, beat undefeated #1 seed Lionville in
the last five minutes of the semifinals and played unde-
feated Radnor Red Star in the championship game. While
the boys lost in the championship game for the second time
in three years, they gave all they had on the field on a frigid
evening.
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FC Triumph continued the Destroyer tradition of playing outstanding team defense, anchored by the sensational
goaltending of Connor Yu. Noah Ackerman, Brian Rubin and Andrew DiMichele manned the center of the field
and fullbacks Matt Bracken, Matthieu Kuszyk and Ethan Eisenhard held the outside against all comers. The mid-
field dominated games at times and helped propel the Triumph to 31 goals, the second highest total in the divi-
sion. Trevor Yu, Nick Harris and J.B. Bradbeer were stalwarts in the center of the field, while Max Gold, Steven
Nyugen and Rohan Alur took FC Triumph’s outside game to new levels. Danny Onorato, Mark Rounbehler and
Pablo Pereira-Rico were the finishers at striker, scoring goals and pressuring keepers all season long.

The Under 14 Blue Devils compete as the "A"
team for LMSC in the Under 14 division. After five
pre-season scrimmages during August, the Blue
Devils participated in the EPYSA 2 division of the
Delco Soccer League. Despite a series of unfortu-
nate injuries which included a broken wrist, thumb,
and two feet, the team finished the regular season
with a record of 5-1-1 with 9 goals scored, 3 goals
allowed and 4 shutouts.

This earned the team the regular season champion
title and the first seed in the division playoffs. Just
before the playoffs started the team suffered yet an-
other injury as our starting keeper, Jeffrey Green,
suffered a broken collarbone. This forced a last min-
ute re-alignment of the team on the field during the playoffs and put Kevin Lawson in goal. The team, with Kevin
behind them, pitched two shutouts in the quarter and semi-final playoff games with 5-0 and 1-0 victories and a
berth in the finals.

The championship game was played in a driving rainstorm and sloppy conditions. Unfortunately an early goal by
Parkland stood up, and the Blue Devils suffered a 1-0 loss. The team roster was Jake Aronchick, Justin Aoyama,
Gabe Boni, Alex Buckmann, Alex Dupre, Ted Foley, Jeffrey Green, Dylan Henderson, Brad Jones, Connor
Keating, Sean Kenny, Josh Klein, Kenneth Lassiter, Kevin Lawson, Trup Ortlieb, and Doug Trimble. Our Head
Coach is David Jones. He is assisted by Brant Henderson and Bill Kenny.

LMSC DENALI - UNDER 9A BOYS

DELCO LEAGUE FINALISTS

YARDLEY-MAKEFIELD TOURNAMENT FINALISTS

LMSC LIGHTNING - UNDER 12A BOYS

BETHESDA, MARYLAND
TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONS
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GIRLS TRAVEL TEAM ROUNDUP

The Under 10 Crush finished out a great season,
greatly improving over their first season in 2007. The
girls worked tirelessly all fall and really were able to
put the technical skills we worked on into play on
game days.

All of the girls stepped up to play in goal at least one
half during the season and in particular Sarah Nelson
came through on more than one occasion to step into
the box and make some great saves.

Newcomer Alexa Cotler provided some great depth
to our defense and along with Kim Sanford and Carly
Harad stayed very strong for us in the back. Kim
Sanford has proven to be one of our most technically
savvy players and made great strides this season.
Claire Lapat anchored our center midfield and did a
great job to win the ball and make some great
passes, allowing the team to score. Jordan Heller,
Laura Barr, Sara Wada, played great out wide in the
midfield and demonstrated some great dribbling
skills.

MM Gayhardt, Julia Riesenbach, Gabby Wilkinson, and Tamar Cahana provided some fancy footwork and hustle up
front and scored many goals this season. Caroline Bluestein really stepped up for the team playing all over the field
and sparking our offense in some tough games. Great Job Crush!!

The Under 13 Charge just recently finished their

fall season culminating play at the Hempfield Fall
Classic while battling snow and windy elements.

Overall, the girls had a very successful season, begin-
ning with a team mini-camp in August and participat-
ing in the Downingtown Spirit Kick-off Classic. The
girls competed in the PAGS Championship Division
finishing with a winning record and were the team with
the least goals conceded in the entire division. During
the season the Charge had beaten both teams that
ultimately represented the division in the champion-
ship game. Even though they did not win the league,
they were considered one of the top teams in the divi-
sion. The highlight of the year was their outstanding
run to the championship match of the Parsipanny Co-
lumbus Day Tournament in New Jersey.

The girls won all of their games in convincing fashion leading up to the final game. They dropped a heartbreaker to
one of the top ranked teams of New Jersey, while playing one of the best games of the year. The Charge are
coached by Nico Severini and assisted by coach David Ebby and manager Karen Melvin.

The girls finished the season playing one of the best styles of soccer in the area. Strong emphasis on passing, crea-
tivity, and imagination were apparent throughout the season, and the girls played with a distinct flair and style. The
girls all improved tremendously on an individual level as well as a team level. The best characteristic of this team is
their team unity, motivation, and the joy, fun, and excitement they bring to each game and practice. They play for each
other and for the pure enjoyment of the game.
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The Charge will begin indoor training and tournaments in the upcoming weeks and are preparing for a strong Spring
season which will include the State Cups and several premier tournaments. The team will be preparing to play in the
premier division of PAGS once again next fall, and will begin planning an international trip to Europe or South America.
Each and every girl showed great improvement throughout the season and we are all very proud of the Charge.

The Under 13 Spirit ended the regular season in 3rd

place in the nine team division (PAGS, Under 13, division
4), one point behind the 2nd place team, with 8 wins, 0 ties
and 2 losses. They had even scoring, among the forwards,
throughout the year. Center Forward, Lizzie Potter had 9
goals and 9 assists. Left Forward, Morgan Buck also had 9
goals plus 4 assists. Charlotte Moureaud, on the right side,
scored 7 goals and had 6 assists. Forward /midfielder
Abby Shonrock added 2 goals and an assist while midfield-
ers MJ Scheiner, Erin Loftus, Jeni Bennett and Kathleen
“Kat” O’Neill each added a goal apiece.

The stingy defense, led by Outside Back Amanda Farah,
and including Backs, Phoebe Rodbell, Brielle Stander,
Sophia Klevan, Katie Gillis, Christie Bradley, Kelly Dai, and
Haley Weiss combined with “heady” play and field direction
by goalkeeper Eleanor Mayes, allowed only 9 goals in the
10 game season.

Playoff weekend brought big excitement to the Spirit. If they were to win the championship, they would have to beat the
two teams that they lost to earlier in the season. The semi-final game against the Hockessin Flash was played on a
rain-soaked field. After going up 1-0 in the first half, the Spirit found themselves down 2 to 1 with time running out.
With just minutes left, Morgan Buck pushed the ball up the left side and scored to tie the game and send it in to over-
time. The teams battled fiercely until nearly the end of the second overtime, when an outstanding effort by Charlotte
Moureaud won the ball, then played it up to Kat O’Neill, who kicked it past the Flash’s keeper for the winning goal.

The next day’s championship game, played in a blustery wind, against the undefeated, high scoring Westmont Blue
Angels was sure to be a challenge for the underdog Spirit. The team came out focused and shut down the Blue Angels
with a total team effort and defensive play. The game was scoreless into the midway point of the second half when
Lizzie Potter shed a defender, after winning a ball played into the middle, got a step in front of the defense and pushed
it pass Westmont’s keeper for the game’s only goal. All seventeen players for the Spirit contributed in a total team ef-
fort, to keep the opposition to just a few chances throughout the game and secure the 1-0 win to take the championship
trophy home.

The Under 14 Strikers finished off a great season, earn-
ing a spot in the championship game against the Anderson
Monarchs. The Strikers saw great improvement over the pre-
vious season and were able to take their game to the next
level.

Newcomers Abby Marco and Effi Narliotis helped anchor our
already strong defense playing alongside Clara Davis and
Alex Dias-Lalcaca. Clara Davis lead us to the championship
game with an incredible demonstration of leadership and con-
sistency playing in the center of the defense. Allison Partridge
and Meghan Kilkullen anchored our midfield by consistently
winning balls and providing accurate distribution, allowing us
to create many offensive opportunities. Darby Marx, Alessan-
dra Partrizio (back from an arm injury) Carly Sher, Jane Ur-
heim, and Stephanie Karalis rounded out our midfield playing
both out wide in the middle.
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They allowed us to attack effectively up the flanks and worked tirelessly to make the long run back to help our de-
fensive line. Natalie Agoos, Rosie Stahler, provided some much needed spark up front this season with endless
pressure on the ball, and an ability to hold the ball and play with their back to goal. Additionally Claire Comai really
stepped up this season demonstrating that she has an attacking presence as well as the ability to defend with the
best. Claire scored some crucial goals for us and also provided some much needed depth on the field.

Lastly, Suzy Bernstein and Briana Folwell shared the season in goal coming up with many incredible saves. Both
maintained a strong focus and discipline in the goal and provided great support to our defensive line. The Strikers
had an amazing season and as always played with great heart and focus. We are looking forward to next year!

2008 FALL TRAVEL TEAM ROUNDUP
BOYS TRAVEL TEAMS - DELCO LEAGUE

DIVISION TEAM COACH RECORD PLAYOFFS

U-09A 1 Denali W. Nord 10-1-0 finalists
U-09B 1 Legacy M. Matusiak 2-5-2
U-09C 3 Netrippers M. Falsetta 6-3-1 semifinals
U-09D 4 Thunder B. Walsh 3-2-5
U-10A 1 Rat Pack G. Myers 8-2-0 semifinals
U-10B 2 ShakeNBake T. Domers 5-4-0
U-10C 3 Maniacs A. Bunn 3-6-2
U-10D 5 Locos D. DiLoreto 11-0-0 champions
U-11A 1 Magic M. Weinmann 14-0-0 champions
U-11B 2 Howlers C. Dodds 1-6-1
U-11C 3 Gunners F. D’Angelo 4-3-3
U-11D 4 Dynamo M. McConnell 7-0-3 champions
U-12A E1 Lightning A. Cox 3-5-1
U-12B E2 Rage M. Cerrato 3-4-2
U-12C U1 United D. Matherson 8-2-1 finalists
U-13A E1 Barca M. Moran 7-4-1
U-13B U1 Triumph M. Ackerman 8-5-0 finalists
U-13C U3 Cougars M. Cox 0-7-1
U-14A E2 Blue Devils D. Jones 7-2-1 finalists
U-14B U2 Serpents B. Heilman 2-6-1
U-16A Mustangs P. Gangl Winter
U-17A Velez M. Nuila Winter

GIRLS TRAVEL TEAMS - PAGS LEAGUE

DIVISION TEAM COACH RECORD PLAYOFFS

U-09A 1 Galaxy M. Brogan 6-2-1
U-09B 2 Roadrunners R. Epps 0-9-0
U-10A Bar. 1 Cheetahs P. Seip 5-4-0
U-10B 3 Crush R. Gallegos 4-3-1
U-10C 4 Wildcats M. Persaud 3-5-1
U-11A Bar. 1 Cobras S. Fraser 3-4-2
U-11B Man. 1 Fury G. Smolen 0-9-0
U-11C 3 Flames K. Pisoni 0-7-2
U-12A Bar. 1 FightinFreedom D. Fagan 2-6-1
U-12 2 Venom J. Conn 0-5-4
U-13A Champ. Charge N. Severini 4-2-3
U-13B 4 Spirit M. Potter 7-2-0 champions
U-14A Bar. 1 Heart C. Ichniowski 7-2-1 semifinals
U-14B 2 Strikers J. Partridge 3-4-4 finalists
U-14C 4 Lasers C. Tepper 1-7-1

*** PAGS League does not have playoffs at U-9 or U-10
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FALL INTRAMURAL PROGRAM CHAMPIONS

MANCHESTER

2008 COSMOS
DIVISION CHAMPIONS

Coaches: Tom Smith,
David Hartzell, Justin McCarthy

PATRIOTS

2008 MAJORS
DIVISION CHAMPIONS

Coach: Paul Downs
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UNDER 8 DEVELOPMENTAL TRAVEL TEAM ACADEMY
Congratulations to the players below who were selected to this year’s Under 8 Developmental Travel Team Acad-
emy. This program is designed to train our younger, more talented players and develop them for the Travel Team
Program in future seasons. There were 58 boys who tried out and 35 girls who tried out for this year’s teams.

In the fall season, players in the U-8 Developmental Travel Team Academy train twice a week under the supervision
of the LMSC coaching staff and compete against each other in a series of 5 vs. 5 games each weekend. Similar to
the intramural program, the small sided games are designed to maximize the number of touches on the ball each
player makes and thus maximize each player’s skill development.

The teams also played in the Upper Moreland Under 8 tournament in early November. The boys group and girls
group each split into two equal teams. At the end of the day, three of the four LMSC teams were crowned champi-
ons in their division. The four teams had a combined record of 11 wins and 1 loss. The Upper Moreland tournament
is designed to give the players their first taste of playing travel team rules (games were played 7 vs. 7 instead of 5
vs. 5, used throw-ins instead of kick-ins and used the complicated offsides rule).

Also in the fall, the boys played in the Lansdowne Soccer Club’s Columbus Day Tournament. The LMSC boys di-
vided into two equal teams. At the end of the eight team tournament, the championship game was played by LMSC
Red vs. LMSC Blue (sorry, the result is confidential).

During the winter, the Academy teams play in the indoor leagues at Rocket Sports, under the direction of the Under
8 coaching staff. The teams will play a limited amount of outdoor spring soccer before moving on to the tryouts for
next year’s Under 9 travel teams.

The Under 8 staff consists of a very experienced staff of soccer people, all with a significant background in soccer as
players and / or coaches. Parents of Under 8 players are never considered for the U-8 coaching staff. The boys
program is run under the direction of LMSC President Biff Sturla. The girls program is under the direction of Danielle
Fagan, an 11 year veteran at LMSC. Danielle is also the head coach for the Conestoga High School girls varsity
team who were crowned state champions in 2007 and 2008.

NEXT YEAR’S UNDER 8 DEVELOPMENTAL TRAVEL TEAM ACADEMY will be open to players born

between August 1, 2001 and July 31, 2002. Players not in this birth range MAY NOT tryout. We anticipate having
tryouts in late May and early June. Please check our web page www.lmsc.net in the spring for more information on
next year’s tryouts. Rosters are not limited to players who previously played in the LMSC intramural program.

The boys Under 8 program will be headed up by Miguel Nuila. Miguel has coached in LMSC for 12 years. His cur-
rent travel team, the Under 17A boys are the state champions and Region One USA champions. This summer, they
qualified for the National Championships in Arkansas. The LMSC Vélez are currently ranked # 4 in the nation. The
girls Under 8 program will again be headed up by Danielle Fagan, head coach for Conestoga High School, two time
defending state champions. Danielle has been with LMSC since 1997. Both coaches will be assisted by a very ex-
perienced group of coaches who will work with the players throughout the year.

Balitsaris Quinn
Bleznak Simi
Bracken Lauren
Canter Madison
DePillis Kate
Elman Lily
Fox Payton
Greenawalt Allegra
Guenther Phebe
Mazzoni Gabriela
McIntosh Carly

Page Celia
Raynes Katie
Rees Morgan
Shapiro Elie
Short Reilly
Silbergeld Lily
Smith Jolie
Tevis Abby
Toure Ivelisse
Turino Gianna
Wojnilower Karli

BOYS UNDER 8 ACADEMY GIRLS UNDER 8 ACADEMY

Alonzo Benjamin
Aoyama Jason
Axel Ben
Bloch Harrison
Blouin Ethan
Bradbeer Tom
Brainsky Isaac
Clarkson James
Cohen Max
Connelly Sebastian
Contreras German

Dickman Robert
Fallon Jimmy
Giordano Luca
Hoffman Jadon
Kandel Matt
Leonard Dominic
Malone Harrison
Nachman Justin
Niggeman Julian
O'Hare Timothy
Reitano Seve
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DELCO LEAGUE (BOYS)

2008 U-11 1 Magic M. Weinmann
2008 U-10 5 Locos D. DiLoreto
2008 U-11 4 Dynamo M. McConnell
2007 U-9 1 Rat Pack G. Myers
2007 U-10 1 Magic M. Weinmann
2006 U-12 Premier Cannibals B. Sturla
2006 U-15 1 Misfits S. Fagan
2005 U-9 1 Lightning A. Cox
2005 U-10 3 Fireballs S. Kurtz
2005 U-11 1 Cannibals B. Sturla
2005 U-13 3 Mustangs Z. Shara
2004 U-9 1 Nimrods W. Nord
2004 U-9 3 Fireballs S. Kurtz
2004 U-10 1 Cannibals B. Sturla
2003 U-9 1 Cannibals B. Sturla
2003 U-10 4 Condors D. Moyer
2003 U-11 1 Roadkill A. Kelly
2003 U-12 Premier Vélez M. Nuila
2002 U-9 3 Pumas T. Pillion
2001 U-9 2 Rebels G. Moore
2001 U-10 1 Vélez M. Nuila
2001 U-10 4 Dynamos K. Smith
2001 U-11 4 Chargers B. Richardson
2001 U-12 Premier Hammerheads B. Sturla
2000 U-9 2 Misfits S. Fagan
2000 U-10 1 Hammerheads B. Sturla
2000 U-10 4 Lightning A. Corrado
2000 U-11 5 Demolishers R. Savett
2000 U-12 2 Rebels G. Moore
2000 U-13 5 Dynasty G. Gibson
1999 U-9 1 Hammerheads B. Sturla
1999 U-10 5 Demons A. Macia

1999 U-11 2 Rebels G. Moore
1999 U-12 4 Gunners W. Einhorn
1999 U-12 5 Aliens A. Escott
1998 U-12 4 Marvels R. Kaufman
1997 U-13 3 Gators M. Avart
1997 U-14 2 Maniacs K. Lord
1997 U-14 3 Banshees J. Rose
1997 U-15 2 Blackhawks C. Scott

PAGS LEAGUE (GIRLS)

2008 U-13 4 Spirit M. Potter
2007 U-13 Premier Heart C. Ichniowski
2006 U-12 Premier Heart C. Ichniowski
2006 U-11 1 Charge N. Severini
2006 U-12 4 Lasers J. Schuster
2004 U-10 1 Heart C. Ichniowski
2004 U-10 2 Strikers J. Coyle
2004 U-10 4 Lasers T. Agoos
2003 U-9 1 Heart C. Ichniowski
2003 U-12 Premier Chili Peppers D. Fagan
2002 U-9 1 Lightning R. Schwab
2001 U-9 5 Rockets S. Frank
2000 U-9 5 Heartbreakers W. Haines
2000 U-15 2 Devils R. Miller
1999 U-12 3 Red Storm D. Sutton
1999 U-14 2 Devils R. Miller
1999 U-14 4 Chili Peppers M. Malloy
1999 U-15 2 Red Hawks C. Dennis
1997 U-14 2 Hawks R. Lane
1997 U-15 1 Mandrills L. Laver

LEAGUE CHAMPIONS HONOR ROLL
Below is a list of LMSC teams who have been crowned league champions since 1997. The list has the year, age
group, division, team name and head coach for each championship team.

MICHAEL MARK AND TOM GALLAGHER
Leaders of the Atoms and Neutrons Divisions

Members of the 2026 USA World Cup Team
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BANTAMS
Barratt Owen
Blouin Lincoln
Braverman Daniel
Broderson Blaze
Craft Tryston
Downey Owen
Farber Nolan
Fink Luke
Gallino Pedro
Hecht Samuel
Hewitt Ben
Kasher Dylan
Lesser Bobby
Lonner Jared
Luby Owen
Millrood Josh
Pasternack Max
Rodgers Liam
Shelanski Noah
Silberstein Jake
Smith Alex
Strauss Michael
Trumpbour Edward
Wachs Abe
Wada Josh
Willner Ethan

JUNIORS
Abt Ben
Andrews Alex
Austin Alec
Boyer Shane
Burde Jed
Carfrey Evan
Gallagher Denis
Goodman Evan
Henry Theodore
Joyce Graham
Kasman Ari
Kelsey Miller
Kestenbaum Eli
Kleiner Ryan
Leedy William
Lesser David
Lim-Goyette Jasper
Litvin Joey
Miller Micah
Richardson Julian
Spahr Griffin
Torbeck Alex
Waniewski Calen
Waniewski Tyler

INTERMEDIATES
Axelrod Harrison
Bell Eric
Blobel Andreas
Blume Spencer
Boni Ethan
Egan Luke
Forrest Jack
Goryl Jack
Harris Christopher
Joseph Wyatt
Kades Alexander
Peterson Nathan
Potter Daniel
Rankin James
Segal Joshua
Sfaxi Liam
Stoller Jake
Straszewski Tommy
Sullivan Ian
Tucker Matthew
VonMahs Sam
Wax Justin

SENIORS
Barnett Ben
Baron Pierre
Bonilla Henry
Gordon David
Gruber Julien
Haines Jesse
Hetzelson Joshua
Jacobson Benjamin
Keefe Ryan
Latorre Felipe
Levitties Samuel
McDevitt William
McDonnell Alex
Oshtry Ezra
Ren Joshua
Rizal Joey
Rosenzweig Aaron
Rush Nate
Scheuerle Kyle
Stein Jacob
Strongin Aaron
Tillmann Ryan
Walsh Ian
Watson Alex

MICRONS
Butler Abby
Cato Teresa
Daggett Presley
Engelman Ruth
Fenlin Grace
Garino Sophia
Getselman Laura
Gordon Jessica
Groover Lucy
Halpern Seraphina
Harris Ella
Keech Mollie
Lynch Katherine
Mehra Genevieve
Menen Brynne
Morrissey Paige
Oberdiek Sophie
Rhodes Tallin
Rorke Abbie
Sinai Ava
Stewart Allison
Strongin Abigail
Tucker Bridget
Weiss Camille

QUASARS
Billingsley Peyton
Brainsky Hannah
Charlson Hannah
Fisch Joanna
Haines Ella
Helmers Lucia
Himmel Sofia
Johnson Azzaya
Kait Julia
Kaplan Zoe
Kuszyk Isabelle
Lenfest Alexa
Leyden Amelia
MacFarlane Isabel
May Lauren
Saul Lily
Schommer Alexa
Schwab Allison
Stewart Emily
Ulrich Lucy
Weber Peyton

2008 INTRAMURAL ALL STAR GAME ROSTERS

PROTONS
Brumberger Lucy
Carr Camille
Chairman Talia
DeMille Dana
Dean Jennifer
Dessain Carly
Eldridge Bethany
Famiglio Mason
Gingold Melissa
Golden Gina
Kaiser Molly
Parmet Sydney
Pelletier Brynn
Peterson Isabella
Roling Sophie
Rudy Julia
Rush Kate
Samaha Sophie
Schain Annabel
Shack Sophie
Shaffer Sophie
Wang Lauren
Weisman Marli

ELECTRONS
Bennett Sophie
Berger Sophie
Dadourian Elise
Dunne Dominique
Gartenberg Alexa
Goff Leah
Goldstein Sophia
Guenther Liesl
Hartzell Katherine
King Maria
Kothmann Julia
Lewis Bobbi
McKeon Grace
Mezrow Carly
Moore Riyo
Piasecki Christina
Simon Joely
Snyder Kathryn
Steinberg Amanda
Tabb Cameryn
Tobin Claire
Weinstein Dalia
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Each year, LMSC honors two travel team coaches and
one intramural coach for outstanding contributions to
the club as well as overall success in adhering to the
club philosophy of "providing each child with a fun filled
experience in a soccer environment."

Our Girls Travel Team Coach Of The Year Award
goes to Rachel Gallegos. Rachel is the head coach for
the Under 10B LMSC Crush, and assistant coach for
the Under 14B Strikers. Rachel generates a lot of en-
thusiasm in her players and enables them to develop a
strong passion for the game of soccer. As a youth
player, she was in the California North Olympic Devel-
opment Program (ODP). She later played four years at
Division One Clemson University, making two final 8
NCAA playoff appearances while at Clemson. LMSC
is very fortunate to have a person like Rachel in the
club and are proud to name her as our Girls Travel
Team Coach Of The Year.

Our Boys Travel Team Coach Of The Year Award
goes to Ted Domers, head coach for the Under 10B
LMSC Shake N Bake team and assistant coach for the
Under 9A LMSC Denali. Under Ted’s leadership, both
travel teams that he is involved with have had excellent
seasons and the players have made much progress.
Ted was first involved with the LMSC program as a five
year old in the Atoms Division. He played for many
years on the LMSC Lunatics, the 1994 Under 11 State
Champions, where he scored a goal in the state cham-
pionship game. Ted later played for Goucher College.
After graduating, Ted returned to LMSC and has been
a tremendous asset to the club, helping with the Sum-
mer Travel Team Program and many other aspects of
the club. We are proud to have a former LMSC player
win our Boys Travel Team Coach Of The Year.

Our Intramural Coach Of The Year Award goes to
Michael Potter who coached two intramural teams this
fall as well as a travel team. Michael was head coach
for the Coyotes in the Intermediates Division (8 year
old boys) as well as the Silverstars in the Electrons
Division (9 and 10 year old girls). He was also head
coach for the LMSC Spirit travel team who won the
Under 13 Division 4 PAGS League Championship. Mi-
chael put in a lot of time this fall as a coach and he
made it very productive time, helping ensure that a
large number of players had a fun filled fall season.
Congratulations to Michael on being named winner of
the 2008 Intramural Coach Of The Year Award.

2008 COACH OF THE YEAR AWARDS
LMSC COACH OF THE YEAR

AWARD WINNERS

2008 Ted Domers Boys Travel Program
Rachel Gallegos Girls Travel Program
Michael Potter Intramural Program

2007 Mark Weinmann Boys Travel Program
Miguel Nuila Girls Travel Program
Stephen Simonian Intramural Program

2006 Matt McConnell Boys Travel Program
Pete Gangl Girls Travel Program
Dan Bubnis Intramural Program

2005 Scott Fagan Boys Travel Program
Rob Rooney Girls Travel Program
Tom Gallagher Intramural Program

2004 Will Nord Boys Travel Program
Rob Taylor Girls Travel Program
Toni Meiers Intramural Program

2003 Gary Smolen Boys Travel Program
Casey Ichniowski Girls Travel Program
Michael Mark Intramural Program

2002 Tom Pillion Boys Travel Program
Nikki Posillico Girls Travel Program
Justin Ceccarelli Intramural Program

2001 Walt Einhorn Boys Travel Program
Gabe Betancourt Girls Travel Program
Casey Ichniowski Intramural Program

2000 Art Corrado Boys Travel Program
Will Haines Girls Travel Program
Fred Robinson Intramural Program

1999 Miguel Nuila Boys Travel Program
Chris Dennis Girls Travel Program
Steven Spencer Intramural Program

1998 Rick Whelan Boys Travel Program
Rose Miller Girls Travel Program
Stephan Axelrod Intramural Program

1997 George Moore Boys Travel Program
Danielle Fagan Girls Travel Program
Dan Sutton Intramural Program

1996 Ray Hurtado Boys Travel Program
Traci Brody Girls Travel Program
Joe D’Orazio Intramural Program

1995 Dan Grauman Travel Program
Marty Rubenstein Intramural Program

1994 Kip Lord Travel Program
Susan Reynolds Intramural Program

1993 Chris Campbell Travel Program

1992 Chris Scott Travel Program

1991 Lance Laver Travel Program
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LMSC COACH AND PROGRAM EVALUATION FORM
Each year, in order to maintain the quality and safety of the players in our program, LMSC solicits feedback from the
players and their families regarding the performance of our coaches this fall as well as the program itself. Feedback
is welcome from players and families involved in our Travel Team Program as well as our Fall Intramural Program.

We welcome constructive input (both positive and negative) from the families of the players so that we can better
evaluate the performances of the coaches, both head coaches and assistant coaches. We are hoping to use your
input as part of our overall evaluation process so that we can offer constructive advice to all coaches and hopefully
make their contributions more productive in future seasons. Please also feel free to offer any comments / observa-
tions / criticisms about the LMSC Program in general.

Players and families who are interested in providing feedback regarding their coaches, fall season team or program
that they participated in this year are encouraged to go to the online feedback link on our web page.

Please go to www.lmsc.net and click on the “Program Evaluation” link on the left side of the page.

Please offer any and all feedback that you wish to share. Please note that we will ONLY consider feedback that has
the evaluators name(s) included. Anonymous letters will not be given consideration. ALL evaluations that we re-
ceive will be held in complete confidence. Coaches will NOT see the evaluations. The only people who will see
these evaluations will be the LMSC Officers.

Please be as candid as you like, feel free to offer comments, both positive and negative. If you do not have an opin-
ion one way or the other about the coaches of your child’s team, or the club in general, then there is no need to sub-
mit an evaluation.

A VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ...
The Lower Merion Soccer Club would like to give special thanks to various people who helped make the Fall 2008
season a success. First, we would like to thank the various Fall Intramural Program Division Commissioners:

Bantams: Scott Richard Microns: Michael Morrissey Atoms & Neutrons: Michael Mark
Juniors: Jason Leedy Quasars Russell Massey Atoms & Neutrons: Tom Gallagher
Intermediates: Peter Ross Protons: David Eldridge PeeWees: Justin Ceccarelli
Seniors: Dan Watson Electrons: Dave Hartzell Special Needs: Marlene Ross
Majors: Dan Bubnis Cosmos: Dan Bubnis

We would like to thank our intramural referee assignors who did their best to assign referees to all games every
weekend: Tori Zuzelo and Dan Greenberg.

A special thank you also to the our field crew managers who headed up the work at the various fields we used this
fall, including: Trent Tattar, Tim Lilley, Alec Weiss, Robbie Schwab, Josh Millan and Jake Schutzman.

Also, a special thank you to Steve Fraser, our travel team goalkeeper trainer. Steve did an excellent job training the
goalkeepers in our Travel Team Program so that they could not only play better, but play safer as well.

A special thank you to Lindsay Taylor, head of the Lower Merion Township’s Department of Parks and Recreation.
Her support in helping us identify fields for our use has been very significant and much appreciated.

We would like to thank all of the coaches in both the Travel Team Program and the Fall Intramural Program as well
as the referees in the Fall Intramural Program.

Thank you again to everyone, especially the players, for making the fall 2008 season a great success. We hope to
see you on the soccer fields in 2009.
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2008 - 2009 Lower Merion Soccer Club Winter Newsletter

LMSC Magic Win Second Consecutive Delco Top Division Championship
LMSC Locos, Dynamo and Spirit Win League Championships
Intramural All Star Game Rosters
Developmental Travel Team Rosters And Season Review
Travel Team League Wrap-Up
Information On The 2009 Spring Intramural Program
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